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The1; noteworthy fact is that

money was raised to complete

this building and to buy off the

district, which had contributed

toward the school, at a time

when the university was being

boomed.

1825 Public Library and Reading

Room openediK, "By way. of ex

periment and at some labor and
expense."

Mack and Andrus an

nounce on May 1, 1825, they
have fitted and furnished a

Reading Room
ccwtliguous1

to

our Book
Store."

They express

the hope that it may prove a

place of pleasing and profitable

resort Shortly after this the

Fame firm advertise a Circulat

ing Library. It is learned from

one studious gentleman who was

a boy at this time that the en

couragement to read and the

quality of books loaned by this

firm, especially by William An-

drns, did much for the intellec

tual development of many a boy.

One catalogue of book* is -pre

served and includes Sort's ei vi

lest novels, . issued about tins

time.

,j,i26 Western Museum and Belle-Let-

tres .Repository. A weekly
paper published by A. P. Sear

ing & Co. One of the most note

worthy achievements hi Ithaca,
thougib. a luxury which failed to

pay, as it existed only a
few"

years. One volume only was

bound and preserved. "By ex

cluding political aspirities and

inserting literary, scientific;

humorous and a suitable variety

of other useful and entertain

ing matter, in their room, the

editor hoPfS. .to afford instruc

tion, and; -recreation, and blend-

tng^jgether pleasure and im

provement, he trusts to render

! $2ie publication
acceptable."

-?. Beer's Almanacs.

1828 Beer's Almanacs published and

sold by Mack and Andrus, From

1819, for'neariy a decade, copies

of Southwick's "Agricultural At
manacs"

bearthe Ithaca imprint,

but the actual publication of

almanacs in Ithaca was not till

1828.

1828 Iffiraca and Owego Railroad in

corporated. As Is well known,
fMs was the second railroad

charter granted ,
in the State,

and one, if not the first to carry

passengers and freight. The

Baltimore and Ohio was opened

only in 1830. We give this from

The Museum. "Before Dec. 4,

1827, an Ithaca gentleman visit

ed Boston to study the Quincey

railway (which was operated by

horses) built to transport gran

ite from the Quincey quarry for

Bunker Hill
Monument."

This

geMtleman wrot&to James Purr

pelly of Owego on the subject of

a road between Itihaca and Owe

go. And though Gen. DeWitt

was heartily interested in the

canal project rather than the

railroad, the majority of the

leading men of Otis village, be

lieved the road to be the more

profitable venture. "On April 2,

1834, at 9 a, m., a train of 49

cars witJh four carrying passen

gers to the number of 30 eadh,

and the other 45 loaded with salt

and plaster reached Owego in

,
. three-hours exclusive of

stops."

"They furnishied an imposing

procession, furndsriing perhaps

the finest specimen of railroad

in the
Union."

.
Funny little

road, pathetic now it seems with

its old stag's coaches drawn by

horses, its quaint first engine

later introduced, and its incline

, plane, but how progressive the

step was for that day, 'and bow

much labor and money it cost!

The Clinton House.

1829.The Clinton House, built by
Henry Ackley, Henry Hibbard

and Jeremiah S. Beebe, opens

to accommodate tho travellers

: the railroad would convey to

the village. It was advertised

nge-

Cas

as open in 1829 but not formal

ly opened until 1831. 'in the

"New York
Statesman"

of Nov.

'29 we read, "If anything is

wanting in the rapid grcwth of

our western region, the follow

ing description of a hcitel at

Ithaca would suggest cojinplete

evidence. The Clinton jfapuse

now finished will be remplfor

guests in a few weeks'/ iJH^spa

cious and convenient ar

ments will be surpassed

if any in the
state."

ThV,
ket of 1832 after descifbing
the exterior and speaking of

the rooms "with, hot and;, cold
water,"

recommends the ^cui
sine. "Nowhere else can1- the

traveller and sojourner obtain

the wild and tame of mor. ex

quisite flavour. The woods

and marshes are tributary of

fowl in great abundance,: and

fruits are found in equal per

fection and variety. Of all

tables to enjoy wev, recommend

the Clinton House."

What a

contrast between this hotel,
<? -.built with the railroad in view,

to the first tavern built by
'! Luther Geer in 1800, which still

stands at the head of Linn

\ >
. street. This afterward became

Simeon DeWitt's farm house,

)
and here his family frequently
spent their summers. \

1829;The steamboats DeWitt Cliu-

I. . ton built in 1829, and that Sim
eon DeWitt built in 1836 were

v
considered marvels of perfec

tion for "splendor and steadi

ness, "vieing Hudson "riv
er steamers, in every

respect."

In fact for so small a lake they
were an achievement. The., i

were built / by Richard Varickl

DeWitt, Gen. DeWitt's son

who removed to Ithaca to man

age them.

Bank of Ithaca.

11830. The Bank of Ithaca was char

tered April, 1830. The real es-i

tate owned by the corporation]
of the Branch Bank was soldi

to the Bank of Ithaca forf
$3,000. The Ithaca Bank or

ganized with a capital of $200,-)
*O00. The entire stock was tak-|
en

within three days of open-j
ihg the books. The building j
awaiting the new and larger

banking establishment was the

beautiful Colonial building on

the south side
(
of (then).

Owego street, the enterprise of

Prst. Geer. It is now occupied

by Atwater's grocery store.

Here the new qashier, Ancel
St. John was housed in the up
stairs residence and opened his

books An the well equipped

banking rooms on the first

floor. It was considered "com

parable to any bank anywhere

in the
state."

x:

1835The Tunnel. Mr. Ezira Cornell
came to Ithaca lo ftAd work a.6

a carpenter in 1828.1 In *30 he
was employed by J/ s. Beebe

,

in repairing his , flourishing
flour mill on Fall Creek, Dis,-

covering young Cornell's .! faith
fulness and mechanical genius,
Mr. Beebe gave

. him entire

charge of his milling business.
He built for that gentleman, a
larger mill and engineered the
work of cutting the since

famous tunnel by which water

was carried to supply the mill

with power. This was worked

out scientifically, an achieve

ment which brought Mr. Cor

nell to public notice. He also

built Beebe's Dam at. the head

of Fail Creek gorge.

Tompkins Count/ Bank was

Chartered with a capital of

$260,000. This bank was built
. under the national bank act

and became the Tompkins

County National Bank. The.
first cashier was Seth H. Mann.

It is due to Robert H. Treman

that the beautiful building in

which it was housel has been !
so well preserved.

1838 The Merchants and
Farmers'

Bank was organized under the

banking law of 1838 with a

capital of $150,000, which was

equally divided among three

shareholders Timothy Wil

liams, Manwell.R. Williams and

Josiah B. Williams. This was

a bank of discount and deposit,
and merged with the First Na

tional Bank of Ithaca.

1840 (about) -Two residences
reveal"

what were produced in the

period of the hall in the vil

lage.
"Eftgemont,"

a hand

some mansion on the "westside

of South
'HAL"

was erected by
Hbn. Eben'r Mack, owner of

the Journal, etc, author of Life

of Gilbert Motier De La Fay
ette (1841.) It was a large,

'
pleasant, three-story house,
now rapidly becoming a ruin,

which was once a happy, hospi

table home, enlivened by five

daughters, some of whom were

married there. (This property
later became one. of Mrs. J. P.

*
McGraw's farms.) t was sur

rounded- by acres of gardens

and lawns, : beautifully kept,
'filled with rare and curious

plants. "It wasv quite the

Mecca for all lovers of horti

culture in this part of the
state."

Mack engaged an experienced
"florist-gardener,"

an English

man, whom he discovered

through his friend, , Mr. Prince

of Flushing, L. I., of nursery

fame. Mack himself spent

hours of each day in indulging
his horticultural taste. Not

being in robust health, he kept

a beautiful, Arabian saddle

horse, black
"Jack,"

to con

vey him speedily to business

and back to his loved pastime.

One of Mack's daughters was

the wife of Lafayette L. Tre

man, president of Tompkins

County Bank for many years.

Mack's youngest daughter be

came Mrs. Nathan S. Hawkins,

the wife of the . (now retired)

scholar-merchant.

Eben'r Mack, Stephen Mack,

the early > lawyer, and Horace

Mack three talented brothers

were',prominent, in early days.

Horace Mack of the university

business office-, who
died'

ten



years ago, was the son of the

first named Horace. He knew ]
and loved the early village as

did no other person and wrote

the history of Ithaca in Land

marks of Tompkins County,
1894.

The other residence belongs

to Miss Belle Cowdry, on State

Street below the infirmary.

Hon, Jacob M. McCormick built

it, also the big mill on Six Mile

Creek, opposite (later) Halsey
mills. This fine residence, oc

cupied by five lively and beau

tiful daughters and three sons,
was specially- attractive. Mrs.

McCormick (Catherine Con

rad) was ca!led..,jthB--Jflb*ay"'6f

the L>a,'ke'\t because of her

beauty and charms. She earlier

lived on one of the present Bo-

gardus farms, near former Dr.

Burdick's water cure, now un

inhabited.

SECTION TWO

The Hall

Is it not evident, men of enterprise

of the twentieth century, that 100

years ago Ithaca was daringly pro

gressive? Is it not possible that both

conservatives and men with
present-

day enthusiasm for enlargement may

learn something now and ever from

Ithaca's notable early past? From

such brains and hands, should we

not be gracious enough to remember,

sprung the village hall of 1843?

The hall represents Ithaca's most

intelligent spirit. It represents botb

fire protection, intellectual growth,

and wholesome amusement. It con

nects those early days of the develop

ing hamlet with the next generation,

just after the widespread financial

panic of the late thirties, when the

village was almost hopelessly crip

pled, and after the bursting of the

Sodus Canal bubble, when fabulous

prices of real estate rose and fell

vpifh amazing rapidity. The building
Illustrates the time in village history
when heroic effort:-; wejv made ,to re-

jBjfitiblish manufactories and to ad

just the village to changing transpor

tation conditions.

Let us go back to the day of the

ledicatory exercises of the hall. We

must ascend the ridiculous steps, and

wend out way through a throng of hap

py people, to the pleasant assembly

room, decorated with flowers and ever-

1
greens. There is much happy speech

ifying. The man presiding is John

James Speed, the President of the Vil-

lange, who carried the hall into execu

tion. We listen to his "eloquent ad-

'
dress, on the Dignity of

Labor."

The

little boy in the front seat is his son

(who was later killed at the Battle of

Gettysburg.) That is D. D. Spencer,

Esq., coming forward with the im

mense map of the Empire State, 16

ft. by 12, the gift of the Town of Lans

ing, which they hung on the east wall.,

^Steven B. dishing is returning thanks

! to Dr. Burdick of the Water Cure, who

represents Lansing. Is not Cushing
more eloquent than ever as he praises

the enterprise and public spirit which

j induced the erection of this splendid

building?

I Ithaca's. Famous Poet Lawyer.

If the voices which resounded in the

ball during its earlier days, were evok

ed now, they would resound with the

eloquence of William Lynn, who camie

to Ithaca in earliest-

days, and with

that of Francis Miles Finch, Ithaca's

famous poet-lawyer, ,whowas a boy
of only 15 when he attended the open

ing of the needed building, which min

istered to the intellectual, moral and

social life of both men. Lynn was the

son of one of the most distinguished

preachers of his day, and brother-in-

law of Simeon DeWitt. He came to

Ifiiaca as land agent of DeWitt, also
owened a law office. As a lawyer, he
Was not as eminent as some men of

that period. He was a polished writer

and his numerous public addresses

were bublished and widely circulated.

They were considered models of log
ical force and elegance of diction. He
was a laborious scholar and life-long
student of historical and classical lit

erature. His love of fun and incisive
peri gave a new word to the language,
in his

"Roarback"

story, which
so-

nearly defeated Polk in 1844. Lynn's

("Legan and Commonplace
Book"

was

|eoordered a valuable work. Frem 1810

to, 1848 he was the orator par excel

lence. His lecture on "The Immortal

ity t.f the Soul as Derived from Nature
and

Reason,"
was delivered in the vil

lage hall, Jan. 4, 1847.. His later life
was overshdowed, but when Cornell

Library was dedicated, he was alluded
to by a distinguished speaker thus:
"William Lynn with his omnivorous

reading, would have walked amid the
alcoves as in the society of familiar
friends."

Lynn was the father of Mrs.
Henry W. Sage.

Free Lectures.

There is preserved a "sked-
ule"

of Free Lectures for the

People, 1834-4, the earliest of

which were given in the inade
quate quarters of the old wood

en academy, until the opening
. of the hall. Among them were

j Rev. William S. Walker, of the
Episcopal church in the vil

lage, a learned Englishman,
who for many years lived in
the present annex; Gen. Levi

Hubbell, who married DeWitt's
daughter, t Susan; Anthony
Schuyler, who married the
daughter of the able lawyer,
Ben Johnson.

1843In 1843 the closing exercises
of thej academy were held
there, and for many years

thereafter. The valedictory of
I

that firs.t year was given by a

poor lame boy. His subject
was, "The Importance of Culti

vating the Faculties of the
Mind so as to Preserve a Just
Balance of the Powers."

The-

newspaper though it "a work

of great
merit,"

and prophesied
for the boy, "a life of useful

ness and
honor."

This man
was no other than the Hon.
Stephen H. Hammond, one of

Geneva's most prominent citi

zens.

1S34There is preserved a "sked-
the little hall came into exist
ence in the period of the
"Forum"

and
"Lyceum,"

when

"oratorical flights"

were popu
lar. Debates were a form' ofl

amusement as well as educa-i
tion. Many young men owed i
much of their intellectual vigor!
to these debates. Four who!
were great friends were Ju-lee i
Charles Dewight of AuburV
the bistorian, Henry b Daw'1

son, George P. Philes, ti

bookman, and Stephen B. Hatt
mond.

Horace Kings Lecture.

Of course we shall all agree,

that the lecture of greatest loc
al importance, was the one by
Horace King, delivered in the
hall April 5, 1847, on the Early j
History of Ithaca. King was a

gifted, man of great promise,
who unfortunately died young.

Luckily, Mack and Andrus pub

lished this lecture at the re

quest of the audience and > so

preserved* it Ifor
,
us. Frori fes

source^^ i%$m%g-
of

y Ithaca drawn much of his

material. Only recently, we

called upon a lady, who remem

bered
that"

very lecture and the

enthusiasm created by it. This
same lady also remembers a

lecture on temperance. She re

calls the thrill she experienced,
when with uplifted hands, hej
uttered the closing sentences.

Nor were lectures given by local
men

alone.\ The first distinguished
men who came to the village spoke
m this hall. Among them were

Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Gree
ley Wendell Phillips, Garrett Smith,
Milburn, the blind .preacher, who gave
his celebrated lecture on "The LostArts,"

and others.

Among the entertainments at the
hall of a lighter nature were the
Swiss Bell Ringers, the celebrated
Hutchinson Family, who created en
thusiasm by^their singing, the Siam
ese Twins, Tom Thumb and wife
Commodore Nutt and Minnie War
ren Theresas Bamgard's panorama,

Toms Cabin."

Several Shakespear
ean readers came to the village I
among them one who was hafed
from a nearby township, where he I

'Wrt^I
aS Mr" Jones- He ca-"ed

'

jhimself -count Johannes,"

however,
and-to^giye this, credence ihe wore a

K **w*ted decoration of nobility

-of Potentate He, had been an act<

for
tiTw11*Snd left the boar^

lor the, legal arena. He became no
torious in New York and Boston

^d "S
preme court sustained him in his

ternf*1*? agalQSt the ^ a!
-T^bune for calling him a bogus

| Kane,*the Acetic Explorer

(

About 1SS, Elifijha Kent Kane theIArctic explorer, who had been in
^earch of the*lost*Sir John FrankliL
came to lecture. He brough^S

his talk^and grouse-
.around town with

them on topW-fhe Clinton h2

i<*5&?? T
t^d of a celebratedSbaker familyWho^gave a concert to

ULlt
Se and respectable"

audience.
Shaker s^gs .pd, dances were intro
duced, evidentlrtc- the delight of the
audience, for jthe performance was
repeated two (other evenings."



For nearly at quarter of a century

(the village baCfl served as the ,only

(common centei; for the people not

imoving picture;?, but tableaux vivant,

(benefits given Iby native talent, bften

'/by and for the mremen. Here money

Iwas raised to help build and support

,khechurches, aiid sometimes even re-i

,'ligiousi services jwere held. Pleasant

i . festivities there \ were in those quiet

j days. Old w'aljs lovingly decorated

by many handsv with flowers and

.with evergreen, ),with flags and with

tarlatan for marry occasions. To oar

fathers, yOu welre fair and, honored.

You served the (community well' till

Ezra Cornell sa-sr your bounds were

overflowing and) bestowed (Library
Hall in 1S63> prior to the giving of

CornelL

SECTION THREE

Coriclusion.

The AospitaWei Ithaca of muddy

roads, with/little.Iwealth, was
hot,'

ex-,

actly a "mean
cite'

in 18S8. It was

provincial, unprogisessive but beauti

ful for situation. ^It was not flour

ishing and up
toJdate, like the proud

i village of our grandfathers. And the

reason for ibis state .-of things is not

,far to seek.

Ithacans from 1850 to 1891 were

educated; to-?tne enjoyment of beauti-

rful, natural surroundings'; comfort

able homes, were given to hospltal-

Vity; many of them enjoyed travel

and good reading. .But manufacturies

"were-discouraged. The noise, smoke

,and mixed population consequent to

a manufacturing city were not de

lisired.

There -were exceptional men, who

i also loved Ithaca, like Ezra Cornell,
iCharles M. Titus, Edw. S. Esty and

Lothers, whom we
could'

name, who

jsaw larger possibilities, worked

(against the current but could not

[stem the tide. And sos Ithaca today is

[more attractive as a^ residential city

| .than several nearby towns, but was

jrfor many years left in industrial

i-swaddling clothes. Our own native

born and justly honored, Henry W.

Sage, who was second father to Cor

nell, took little orno interest in city

improvements. His interest, as he

emphatically stated, was limited to

the great university. Mr. Sage's loss

of thousands of dollars in an Ithaca

-factory may "have accounted for his '

indifference. When university affairs

became*anore absorbing, there was for

[many years little attention given to

civic improvement. The city was

overshadowed by the university,

(imuch to >tbe- detriment of both.

Ezra Cornell.

But be - it forever remembered of

^that great^and good -man^ Ezra Cor-

mell, who gave the village a self-sup

porting library, and hall, with the

same unselfish purpose that he found

ed the university; be it written/ in our

hearts, that from the days when he

fathered the agricultural society, not

many years after coming to Ithaca, to
the last years of his life, with the de

mands upon him of his great univer

sity, he never for one moment lost
his lively interest in the village he

adopted. .

Railroad Development. j
The great struggle from Simeon

DeWitt and Luther Geer down, had

been to render the town more access

ible, to secure adequate transporta

tion facilities.

The Owego railroad was a heavy
burden, especially to DeWitt, who

gave much of his fortune to help hold

it. It was sold in 1842 for non-pay
ment Of interest ,on the stock previ

ously issued by the state. The De-

Witt money (be died in 1834) it was
that helped provide the rails in place

of wooden ones, sJeaim, rather than

horses, though-
stage coaches con

tinued several years.
,; When..Jhe. ^Taw.

york & Erie R. R. was, opened in

1849, hope was somewhat revived.

But many Ithacans were dishearten

ed, and no longer did men work

shoulder to shoulder. And because of

the attitude of many of the leading
citizens, Ithaca no longer attracted

progressive business men
'

with com

mercial interest at heart. : , Right or

wrong, this state of things was to be

counted upon.
'
Now that Ithaca has been regaining

the progressive spirit which was so

marked in the early village day's, the
question is, how to combine commer

cial progress with desirable residen

tial conditions. This should be a pos

sibility, not by over-taxation ; not by
inconsideration; but by united effort

and generous cooperation. The vil

lage hall will then be renovated and

preserved, that we may treasure the

lessons of early Ithaca; a new muni

cipal building erected; not in haste
but in the right time. The old hall,,
as it is, and the annex, are disgrace
ful. But what we have unwisely tol

erated may have to be tolerated a lit
tle longer.

'

Do we need to forget,
again we ask, the heroism in building
the hall, in urging better conditions?
Hasten the day when we may afford

a new municipal building which shall

grace the city and be adequate to all

needs.

Lodge Instituted in 1808

"The petition stated that the

meetings at Spencer were to be

held at the home of John Cantine

and that there were no Masonic

lodges nearer than Owego to the

south and Aurora to the north. It

was further recorded that Scipio

Lodge, 58, of Aurora, recommended

that the petition be granted. The

petition was granted and Worship

ful Brother Simson of Scipio Lodge

instituted the lodge which was

numbered 169, and installed the-

officers on Aug. 4, 1808.

"All of the returns from this

lodge to the Grand Lodge are

dated from
Ithaca,"

Mr. Vorhis

adds, "as that name had in the

meantime been adopted for the

town. The. last return was for the

year 1826, the year the Morgan

trouble broke out. Evidently, like

many other lodges, it out of

existence.

Included Danby, Caroline

"The Spencer end of this lodge

also possesses interest as Spencer

at that time included the Towns

of Danby and Caroline, so that the

home of John Cantine was in what

was later known as Mott's Corners,

now Brooktondale. General John

Cantine came there from Ulster

County and settled in 1798. Nathan

Beers of Danby,wasrecorded as a

member.

"The petitioners for Eagle Lodge,

169, were Comfort Butler, John

Robinson, Luther Gere, who built

the Ithaca Hotel in 1809; John

Vrooman, who later built the

Tompkins House; Isaac Cowles,
Nathan Adams, Seymour H. Adams,
Abram J. Whitney and John Can
tine."

Masonry in IthacaArea Dates

To 1808, Records Reveal

Masonry in Ithaca and vicinity

dates back earlier than any local

records reveal, according to Harry
Stephen Vorhis, chairman of the

committee on publications of the

American Lodge of Research of the

Grand Lodge of New York.

Mr. Vorhis was much interested

in the history of local Masonry in

cluded in The Journal's anniver

sary edition on June 1, commemo

rating the city's 50th birthday, par

ticularly the allusion to Fidelity

Lodge, 51, as the oldest blue lodge

in the history of Ithaca Masonry.

"I believe in the early years of

the 19th century, Ithaca was known

as Ulysses and before the forma

tion of Tompkins County was a

part of Seneca
County,"

Mr. Vorhis

writes. "In the proceedings of the

Grand Lodge of New York for 1808,

it is recorded that a petition was

presented for a lodge of Masons to

be held alternately in the Town of

Spencer, Tioga County, and the

Town of Ulysses, Seneca County, to

be named Eagle Lodge.

YOUNG MAN HORSEWHIPPED

From The Journal, Jan. 26, 1882.

"A dressmaker of this village named

Mrs. S. F. Mathews created quite a sen

sation on Wednesday, by horsewhipping
a young man named Spence Ostrander.

Mrs. M. charged the young man with

having insulted her daughter who was

fifteen years old. Ostrander was induced

to go
to-

the apartments of Mrs. M. by a

message purporting to come from the

girl and as soon as he entered the door

was locked and Mrs. Mathews and a

woman named Daily laid on with a couple

of cowhide whips. Ostrander received

several blows about the face before ef

fecting his escape but was not hurt to any

extent. He denies having given any

cause for the assault and has retained

counsel to carry the matter in to the

courts. Mrs. Mathews says she has good

reason to believe she had good grounds for

her course and only wished she had pun

ished Ostrander more severely. The

young man left town for a few days but

is now here again and says he is perfectly

willing to meet the
issie."



Ithaca Vicinity's

History Is Shown

In UnusualNames
Rogues Harbor, Pony Hollow, Silent City,

Goose Pasture, Frosh Alley, Klondike-

Even Podunk Named for Unusual

Events or Features ofTheir District Po

dunk Brought Apology from Thomas |
Ithaca, Mar. 12 Ithaca and Tompkins County rural sec

tions abound with queer names, some, of which have highly
interesting derivations.

Take for instance, Rogues Harbor, in Lansing Township,
about seven miles from Ithaca. Opinions are pretty well

agreed that it got its title from the fact that many years

ago a rough element made the hamlet its headquarters. In

more recent years it became a mecca for pleasure-seekers,
th Rogues Harbor Hotel being one of local society's favorite

gathering places for dinners and dances. The hotel has since

been closed. -

gaged in this enterprise. Hardly

a night elapsed without the police

being summoned to the neighbor

hood after being informed that a

"terrible
brawl"

was in progress.

The police patrol would speed to

the scene only to find everything

"quiet and
peaceful"

and deep

silence prevailing, where before

pandemonium reigned. Hence was

born the somewhat facetious ap-

pelation, "Silent
City."

Frosh Alley and Klondike

The "Goose
Pasture"

is the

northern or Fall Creek section of
the*

city. So called, old-timers

aver, because the present
"honk-

honk"

of automobiles was super

ceded in bygone days by the honk

ing of numerous geese which resi

dents maintained in that neigh

borhood.

"Frosh
Alley"

is a narrow lane

frunning from Eddy Street to Stew-

I art Avenue. Cornell freshmen in

great numbers formerly roomed

in the Eddy Street vicinity before

the migration toward closer to

the campus began. They used the

lane as a short cut downtown and

it came to be unofficially
known

as "Frosh
Alley."

Ever heard of the
"Klondike?"

It's a residential tract off the Cod-

dington road, southeast of the city

limits. No gold was found

there, but so named because two

decades ago there was a
"rush"

of

"squatters"

to occupy free land, in

the section.

Travelers Hotel Site of Inn

For More Than 100 Years

There is Pony Hollow on the

road between Newfield and El

mira. Advices have it that Pony
Hollow was so named because

pony breeding flourished there in

Revolutionary War days.

Podunk in the Trumansburg

vicinity is another one. It has

been greatly publicized since

Lowell Thomas, radio speaker,

denied that there was any such

place as Podunk. He was quickly

checked, admitted the proof and

made a good-natured retraction.

Podunk consists of but an old

abandoned mill and several dwell

ings but it's Podunk just the same.

Its oldest Inhabitant says the

name Podunk was derived from

the sound which the old mill wheel

used to make when revolving in

contact with the water, viz: "po

dunk! po-dunk!
po-dunk!"

No Reason for Padlock

Padlock is on the road to Rich-

ford, the community where John

D. Rockefeller was born. How it

was so named remains a mystery.

It hasn't beeh large enough to

warrant any extensive research.

Black- Oak Corners, between

Trumansburg and Mecklenberg, is

just that there's black oaks

aplenty in "them
hills."

Now to >quirky names in the

city. The "Silent
City"

is one of

them. It is located in the extreme

northwestern part, bordering on

the inlet. The legend of its title

concerns its past association with

the police.

The "Silent
City"

was populated

mainly by squatters who lived on

land for which they paid no

rent. Those were the days of fish

poaching and there were frequent

fights amone: various factions en-

This article, 'History of the
Farm

ers Hotel or Travelers Hotel, as

It is Now
Called,"

was prepared

by a member of the DeWitt His

torical Society.

With the demand for moderniza

tion of buildings and store fronts

and the slow march of business

westward on State St. or into new

areas adjacent to the business cen

ter, many old, familiar
landmarks

are disappearing one by one. With

in an area equal to little more than

an average city block, six such

structures have been completely

razed within the last two years and,

except for the local historians,

will soon be forgotten. Other build

ings are gazing out upon the pass

ing throng through new facades

of modern glass and brick and tile.

On S. Aurora St., Numbers
119-

121, is a building used for many

generations as a tavern, which now

justly prides itself on a new and

attractive modern front. This hos

telry is known today as the Trav

elers'

Hotel but, in the memories of

Ithacans that go back to 1895 or

earlier, its original appellation of

the "Farmer's
Hotel"

still lingers.

It has borne, other names too, in

the passing years, as will appear

later in our narrative. This tav

ern has
_

welcomed travelers! and

played host to countless guests for

well over 100 years.

Land Sold in 1826

The first transfer of land on this

site recorded in the Tompkins

County clerk's office, was made by
Samuel Clark and his wife Sarah,
on Feb. 11, 1826. It was then sold

to Henry F. Hinckley for $600 and

embraced an area of one rood and

10 perches of land. The wording i

of this ancient deed reveals
the;'

transitory nature of the markers,]
or monuments, of the early

sur-

! veyors and makes us wonder if

many a lawsuit may not have re

sulted from their
.removal,

either

intentional or otherwise. This par

ticular survey began at "a mark

on the south side of the house for

merly occupied by
Amasa'

Wood
ruff"

and ran south, then east "to

a small pile of stones in the Six

Mile
Creek,"

thence north to a

stake and eventually back to the

starting poin,t. A more general

fescrip tion, accompanying the

above, bounds the lot on the north

by a piece of land assigned to Jane

Green for a dam, on the west by
the line of Zeuler's location; south

by land formerly owned by Miles

Seymour and east by the center of

the Turnpike Rd.

In later deeds the land is de

scribed as being "the same prem-

'

ises formerly occupied by Lewis
Fortner and afterwards of Henry
W. Hinckley, and known as the

"Farmer's Hotel" property."

; Wearied of Bargain

Henry W. seems to have wearied

of his bargain within the year as

we find it recorded that he sold

the property on Aug. 27, 1826, to
Thomas Hance of the Town of

Dryden for exactly the sum that
he had paid for it, namely $600.
As for Lewis Fortner, we can

oply surmise that he managed the
tavern for Samuel Clark and later

|
for Hinckley and Hance. It is in- j

I teresting to find an account in the
I name of Lewis Fortner in an an

cient account book preserved in I
the files of the DeWitt Historical !

Society of Tompkins County. This

is one of the account books kept

by James Mulks, one of Ithaca's

pioneer merchants, whose store.,

was located at 7 S. Aurora^ St.,
just a few doors north of this old

hotel. These accounts range from,

December, 1829, to April, 1830, and

in late March of the latter year

we find that Lewis Fortner pur

chased of Mulks 35 gallons of

whiskey, 30 gallons of wine and

some decanters, which may pos

sibly indicate supplies for the

Farmer's Hotel, as such quantities I
would hardly be required for a

family celebration.

Thomas Hance must have gone

the way of all flesh abont 1845, as

we find his brother, John, and nu

merous other heirs, deeding this

same property over to William,]
Hinckley and Charles Hinckley,i

both of Ithaca, in that year. The

deed states that Thomas 'died in-

', testate and without children, but

specific numerous brothers and sis

ters. The property has been found

iisted in the Village Tax List of

1842 and the Assessment Roll of

1847.

Rezeau OwMer in 1868

In May of 1868, the Hinckleys

sold the property to Joseph O,
Rezeau of Ithaca. It is probable

that he purchased or built the Na

tional Hotel, which adjoined his

own on the north, and added more

land. Just when the original

Farmers Hotel was torn down and

replaced by a structure that ex-

,

i tended the National to cover the

site, we have no record available

at present. The National seems to

have lost its identity between 1870

and 1872 as we find it listed only

in the directory of 1869-70, the

entry reading, "Farmer's Hotel, J.

O. Rezeau, Prop., S. Aurora St. Na

tional Hotel, J. O. Rezeau, Prop., 14

S. Aurora
St."

The latter is also

listed under hotels as 18 S. Aurora

St., in the same year.

In the directory of 1875 we find

tan advertisement that speaks of it

as the Jones House, George W.

Jones, Prop. It states that, "This

house has recently been repainted

and refitted throughout with new

furniture, and is now in every re

spect a first class hotel. Hacks to

and from the cars
free."

Frees Hotel in 1876

In the directory of 1876 it ap

pears as the "Frees
Hotel,"

with

Edmund Ellis as proprietor, and

features "Good Stabling for Horses.
Terms $1.60 per

day."

During the

"sixties and seventies the changes

of ownership were so frequent that

we failed to state that the direc

tories listed A. B. Stamp as pro

prietor in 1864. Mr. Stamp was

later connected with the Tompkins

House. In 1867, Lucius M. B. Cole

man is listed as proprietor. About

1870 there is record of a brief

ownership by A. J. Frees.

From 1878 to 1889 it was called

the Martin House and the pro

prietors were successively as fol

lows: Joseph O. Rezeau, Charles
A. Bush and Thomas Monagan.
Mr. Bush was later proprietor of

the Clinton House. In 1890-91 the

Conley Brothers were listed as pro
prietors and it became known as

the Conley Hotel.



I !t continued under the Conley

j management until about 1905 when
I J- B. Myers became proprietor,

conducting it under the Conley
name. He was succeeded by B. j.
Wafer, who ran it from about 1907
to 1910 and was succeeded, in turn,
by H. L. McNamara from about

1911 to 1918.

Second Hand Store
From 1919 to 1922 it is not listed

as a hotel, but seems to have been

occupied by Harry F. Van Keuren,
who sold second hand goods. In
1923 it appears again as the Con

ley Hotel, Charles K. Jensen,
Prop. In 1925 it was listed as va

cant, but reappears in 1926 as the

Aurora ^otel with Benjamin F.
Price as proprietor. It continued

under Mr. Price until 1931 and in
1932 and 1933 Mrs. Elizabeth Price
is listed as proprietor. From 1934
to 1936, under the name of Aurora
Hotel. It was managed by George
B. Denniston and Glenn L. Updike.
In 1938 it assumed the name of

Traveler's Hotel, which it bears up
to the present time. With the re

modeling which it has undergone

and its very attractive new front
it bids fair to attract patronage

for many years to come. The, pres
ent proprietor is Harry E. Potter
and the modern numbering is 119-

21 S. Aurora St.

Dec *> m\

The Dumond Familes

thaca's Reputed First Settlers Were Peter Hinepaugh

and Isaac Dumond, Settling Here in 1788

l_Vhaca Journal M^rch i$^S

ne five years ago certain errors were made in giving a sketch of

beginnings of Ithacan history and though they did not materially
set the values in the subsequent series of events still they war-

it correction. These errors were largely due at that time to the

parity in th narrative then available. Recently much more material

; come to hand so that the story as given here, as amended, is

nearly correct as it is possible to make it alter this lapse of

events of nearly a century and a half.

By DR. LUZERNE CQVILT/F.

BRIEFLY stated, it was in the

spring of 1788, for the nights

were still uncomfortably cool, that

Robert McDowell and seven others

started from Kingston, Pennsyl

vania, on a tour of the wild lands

that lay in the lake country about

the heads of Seneca and Cayuga

lakes. The exploring company was

made up in the main of officers

and soldiers of the Revolutionary
War. Four were in horses and

four afoot. They started out along

the old Sullivan trail from Che

mung and spent their first night

at Kathrene's Town (Montour)

and pushed on past the head of

I Seneca Lake to Peach ., Orchard

(Hector). They there turned east

and picking up the head waters

of the Halsey Creek (Taughan-

nock) followed to its mouth at

Goodwin's (Taughannock) Point.

Camping there upon Cayuga Lake

for the night, they started south

the next day, keeping well to the

high ground and thereby avoiding

the deep cross ravines and gullies.

They emerged from the forest trail

at last, upon a shoulder high up

above the lake corner.

There below, spread out in the

morning sunshine, lay the great

flats extending for miles, covered,

with grass and nearly treeless, fill

ing the whole valley's bottom and

framed by the darker green if

the oaks and pines of the sturdy

forest growth. Across to the east

was the "great
falls,"

pouring its

flood of water into the creek be

low Midway the valley ran the

inlet, and about a mile up, where

a branch from the each joined it,

they found a fording place.

Camped at Buttermilk

They explored the lands and

streams on the east and south

sides of the valley and finally

made their camp for the night

under a tree at the falls three

miles south (Buttermilk) "to

avoid as far as possible the multi

tude of gnats that infested the
place."

They spent three more

days here, mainly investigating the

reaches above the flats. They then

left for home via Cayuta Lake

and Kathrene's, having met only

the two men at Peach Orchard

and the two at Kathrene's. They

were absent about ID days.

In the late June or early July

of the same year, 1788, McDowell

returned here with five com

panions, equipped with flour from

Wyoming and corn-meal from

Tiog'S,-
Mill, with ropes anfi imple

ments, horses and two cows, and

proceeded to cut and cure hay.

The wild grass was lush and they

were able in about six weeks to
"sweep"

and stack upon the high

ground from both sides of the

inlet, some 60 or more tons of hay,-

railed against depredation and

stacked for us in winter feeding

of the cattle that they proposed

to drive in that fall. While at

the haying they were joined by

two men, Peter Hinepaugh and

Isaac Dumond, part of a scouting

party of 11 men who had come

from Kingston, N. Y., with two

Delaware Indians as guides.

Returned to Chemung

These people all returned to the

Esopus after a month's absence

without making any choice of

land. The McDowell party went

back to Chemung in August but

sent back three of their number

in October with 70 head of horses

and cattle for wintering here.

They built a long cabin and

shelters for the cattle on the high

ground at the head of the flats,

some three miles up the valley.

Of- their number two returned to

Chemung in February in two feet

of snow on snowshoes made for

them by Peter Hinepaugh. On

the way they broke their compass

and were lost in a blizzard and

freeze near Cayuta Lake for five

days, without food, but were finally

able to find the way downstream

to Shepard's and out. After ah

absence of six weeks these two

returned from their home visit to

spend 'the rest of the winter here

at the log (near to Puff's

tavern).

The Delaware people, Dumond

and Hinepaugh, returned here in

December or January presumably

determined to make their homes

upon these Cayuga flats, and

erected two or three cabins, that

of Hinepaugh being upon the high

land at the Mill Creek (Casca

dilla), that of the
Yaples'

upon

the foot of the bill just south of

the creek, and the
Dumonds'

still

farther south near Six-Mile Creek.

They later in the spring planted

their corn and their crops of

wheat, rye, barley and peas on

their share of the old Indian

("corn) fields, long since abandoned.

And then leaving behind them a

young-

brother, John Yaple, an

unmarried man. to guard their

property they returned for their

families at Cook House and Paka-

takan on the Pepacton.

Brought Daughter Here

Tri the spring of 1789 Richard

McDowell, in later years spoken of

and addressed as Squire McDowell,

came here in company with his

daughter.. Jane, aged eight, to

gether with a white lad of 1 2 years

and a Negro boy. Putting up

temporarily a bark cabin, Indian-

fashioned, he planted on the old

Indian fields his corn and sowed

his spring wheat and built a log

cabin (traditionally upon the prop

erty that is now 114 West Buffalo

Street) thereby establishing his

plantations on the site of or near

the old court, house. Later in the

season be removed here his family

from Chemung, comprising bis

wife. Margaret, three daughters and

two sons. He erected the further

farm buildings needed and that fall

gathered 'his first crops.

Peter Dumond of Hurley, (IV),

son of Igehas (III), son of Jan

Baptiste (II), son of Wallerand

(Wolron) Dumond (I), was born

in or about 1730. The earliest of

the Dumond ancestry here was a

certain Wallerand DuMpnd, a Hu

guenot, who at Wildtwick (Kings

ton, N. Y.) in 1664, married (Mar-

gret) Hendricks, the widow of

Jans Arentsen from Wie, near

Zwolle, in Swtzerland. The wife of

Jan Baptiste DuMond was Neeltje

Van Veghten, whose grandfather

came here in 1636 with his wife,

children and 12 servants. The wife

of Igenas DuMond was Catharine

Schuyler, whose ancestry runs back

two generations to David Schuyler,

a brother of Colonel Philip Schuy

ler of colonial Albany, and to the

aristocratic Ver Plancks of New

Amsterdam.

Peter DuMond (IV) together

with his brother Harmonus Du

Mond and two other men, Johannes

Van Wagenen and Hen

dricks, formed an exploring party

up the Delaware valley in the, fall

of 1762 and spring of 1763 and lo

cated in the Indian settlement of

Paghatakan (Arkville) where they

each purchased farms. These four

pioneer families were first per

manent colony on the east branch

of the Delaware River.

Married in 1572

Peter DuMond married in Sep

tember, 1752, Maria Van
Wagenen'

of Kingston, by whom he had six

children born a* Hurley and bap

tized at Kingston. Four of these

children comprise "the early Dutch

settlers of
Ithaca."

In that year

of 1789, Catharine, the oldest

daughter, married to Peter Hine

paugh, was 35 years of age and had

five children, the
,

oldest of whom

was 12 years of age. Isaac Du

Mond,
aged-

31 yearss, had
married

in 1784 Sallie Barrows (Berro) of

Hurley and had three children.

Mond, aged 31 years, had
married



Jacob Yaple and had three chil

dren. John, 26, married in July,

1789, Jane Barrows (Berro) just

before leaving Paghatakan. There

remained on the farm the sons,

Igenas, aged 36, and Jacobus,

aged 28, where their descendants

still remain.

Hinepaw was an older half

brother of the Yaples. The name

of the mother was Susannah Cisco

and it is recorded that she was born

in Holland. Her early home in

America may have been near

Kingston as the name is no un

common there. She married about

1758 Henry Yaple and they had at

least three sons, all born in what

is now Lebanon County, Pa. It is

also a curious thing that in 1795

Hinepaugh is signing his name to

documents in good clear German-

English script as Pieder Heimbach.

OF ALL those who'TKTgrated to

their new lake home, John

Yaple alone remained unmarried

and it was not until several years

later that he returned to Ulster

County and was married to Rachel

De Pue (de Pui, De Puy, Depew)

in all probability a third cousin

of Robert McDowell of Kingston,

Pa. Their lines of lineage began

to diverge in 1703 and the cousins

in all probability had not met

previously for over 50 years.

In preparation for this much

planned migration there was a

baptism at the Dutch church at

Kingston of Jacob Yaple's son

Peter on July 19 (born the pre

ceding Mar. 18) and a baptism on

the following day of Jenny, the

young daughter of Isaac DuMond.

These events were also enhanced

on the 19th by the publishing of

the banns of the forthcoming mar

riage of John DuMond and Jane

Barrows (Berro).

It was a courageous as well as

a heartbreaking work that the

DuMonds had undertaken, to move

their families and all their be

longings in the summer time a

full hundred miles through a dense

wilderness to a home in the new

West. The first of the trip was

made down the Pepacton (Dela

ware, East Branch).

Fortunately, in that day, all

streams ran full. In all probabil

ity the use of the Durham boat

was not available, coming as it

did from its source in the lower

Delaware. And so the adults by

canoe paddled the children, or

rafted them, while along shore

the patient oxen and horse drew

or carried in panniers their vary

ing share of tools and household

effects.

fO-Mile Portage Made

Some 30 miles down stream the

Pepacton is joined by its western

or Mohawk branch (at Hancock)
and it was there that the 10-mile

portage was made overland to the

Susquehanna. Canoes again, and

rafts, for the 30 -odd miles down

the broad Susquehanna to Owego.

The trail was mora open now,

along the broad river. The sturdy

oxen did well until they turned

north beyond Owego; along the

West Owego Creek (near Speeds-

ville) bottoms they were fre

quently mired and the forest was

very dense.

(It is recorded by Moravian

missionaries on their way to

Onondaga a half century earlier

that they found the trail here

very hard to find and follow, so

dense was the forest and the in
tense shade from the tall tree
tops.)

Nineteen long days were con

sumed on the 30-mile trail from

Owego, mainly spent in the lost

labor of clearing the trail that

the Iroquois had neglected. Just

how difficult was this trail may

be judged from the fact that when

the Snyders came over it in 1802

from Oxford, N. J., to Dryden, 165

miles, they consumed only 18 days,

and the Snyders were 32 persons,

six wagons, 18 horses, five yoke

of oxen, 25 cows, belled. At last

toward the end of September they

arrived at the flats, with their

waiting crops and cabins.

Territory Surveyed

After the treaty between the

whites and the Cayugas held at

Fort Stanwix (Rome, N. Y),

wherein the Indians relinquished

their title forever to these their

lands, the surveyor-general of the

state, Gen. Simeon DeWitt, sent

In so many working squadrons that

all the land of this military, town

ship was surveyed and parcelled

into quarter-mile, ha^f-mile and

square-mile lots, ready for dis

tribution to her Revolutionary sol

diery in lieu of salary long over

due. It was a large tract, extend

ing from the Twenty Towns (Cort

land County west border) to the
Massachusetts'

Pre-emption (Ge

neva) line, from Tioga County to

the Lake (Ontario). Finally these

lots were distributed by lot

(ballot).

Now, it is known that of those
serving- in the war were \Peter

DuMond, the father, and his two

sons, Isaac and John, also Peter

Hympaugh and Jacob Yaple, all

serving under Col. Albert Pauling,
Ulster County Levies. None of

these seem to have been allotted,

nor to have acquired any land,
save only Hinepaw, who was con

siderable of a
"Yankee"

in his

various dealings. He bought of

McDowell the Mill Creek property,

150 acres, in January, 1794, and

sold it in December, 1795, to

Abraham Markel at a net gain of

100 pounds on the bargain.

Began Active Trading
This Markel, 26 years of age,

was a recent arrival from Kings

ton, who proceeded in trade with

such activity that the little com

munity was known by his name

(Mericle's Flats). In 1800 he built

the first frame house, which was

used as a store, a dwelling, an inn,
and is even now standing on its

original site and used as a dwelling,

At the turn of the century there

were here but a few dozen houses

yet it continued to be Merkei's

Flats long before it was known as

"Sodom,"
Cayuga City or DeWitt's

Ithaca.

Hinepaugh was evidently the first

"collective bargainer"

in the little

settlement. Almost on his arrival

his oxen were lost and were re

covered after many days in the

wooda of Milton (Lansing), still

yoked, 10 miles away. All the early

settlers were in right only squat

ters. It was late in 1793 that Mc

Dowell was able to purchase from

Jeremiah Van Rensselaer of Albany
lot 94, comprising 600 acres, one

half mile wide and two miles from

north to south, and constituting the

eastern third of the present Ithaca.
Even after this purchase the set

tlers continued to use adjoining

property, as instance "Hinepaw's
Medow

Lot,"
a part of the Blood-

good Tract lying westward. This
"Medow

Lot,"

centered around

what is now Farm and Cayuga
Streets.

I The location survey was mad in

1798 since the
"Location"

of the

Bloodgood Tract was made and

filed by Martinus Zielly ,

of Scho

harie on Nov. ,
5 and the deed of

the 14 acre tract was recorded by

Abraham Bloodgood Nov. 17 fol

lowing. This constitutes the west

ern two-thirds of Ithaca. Tioga

county was erected in 1791. In that

year there was appointed by the

Council of Appointment, "at the

head of Cayuga Lake, Tioga county,

Robert McDowell, Captain, Peter

Hinepaugh, Lieutenant, and Isaac

Dumond,
Ensign." And this was

two years earlier than the creation

of the state militia. These officers

were named as part of Major

Butt's Battalion, David Holbrook,

Surgeon.

Appointment Recorded

The first entry in the old Minute

Book, Town of Ulysses, reads"At

the, Annual Town meeting held on

Tuesday the , 7th of April at the

home of Peter Hympough in Ulys

ses, agreeable to published notice

given for that purpose. The ap

pointment
follows."

Hympough and

Peter Demond are made
supervi-

sore of

highways,'

John Yaple is

Fence Viewer for that and the suc

ceeding ^ three years. Thereafter

these names do not appear; they

are already removing to Danby

(North), county of Tioga, three

miles south, where they became f->e

first settlers of the new town. Peter

Hinepaw soon leaves for Aurora,

and from there to the Niagara and

the new West.

The leader of the first expedition

for the
"Flats"

in 1788, Jonathan

Woodworth, has recently moved up

from the cabin at Puff's to the

town square by the future courts

house. He is appointed vrst sur

veyor of the new town, McDowell

is poundmasfer. Later, in 1799, as

justice he performs his vrst mar

riage, John McLallan and Mary

King of Tremansvllle. The first

school in a log schoolhouse, Was

begun in 1802 by Stephen Wood-

worth.



e&i5f smftMtmt ef ithmja as b^lvtt) by i^h^iat-j :nm~osrR

January 30, 1845. to Orlo Horton, of Covert, Seneca County, N.Y.

Nehimlah Woodworth was "born in New London, Connecticut, on June 15, 1768,
where he resided with his father, Captain Jonathan Woodworth, until the fall

of 1783 when they removed to Kingston, ITyoming County, Pennsylvania. Mr.

Woodworth was than at the age of fifteen years.

Ihile at Kingston they resided near the fort and the scene of the Wyoming

massacre; in describing that mamorable event in the Bevolution, as related

to him by the survivors of that savage massacre, he thinks that tie principal

fort was not surrendered until the day subsequent to the battle and that no

persons were murdered after the day of battle.

Mr. Woodworth also states, tcontrary to the statements of "the Historians of

the Bevolution that the forts were not burned, nor the women aad children and

disabled persons murdered that were in the fort. He was personally acquainted

with Colonels Butler and Dennison, commanders of the fort and he is sure that

had the above named occurrences taken place he could not have failed to have

known its he is certain of the fact from the number of widows that were in

habitants of the place when he resided there.

Early in the spring of 1788, the Woodworth family removed
to'

the Chemung
Biver: In June of the same year Mr. ?foodworth in company with his fathefc, and

brother Charles, together with five other man, four on horseback and four on

foot, started on an exoloring expedition to the head of -Cayuga lake. The com

pany followed Sullivan's route as far as Peach Orchard on the east side of

SenensaLake. In this route they found the bushes cut out and some of the logs

removed: at this place they found two man, one named Masters, who had commenced

cutting the underbrush, and had also erected a cabin constructed of. bark. These

settlers appeared to have been in the country several days; here the 'fcpmpany
stayed during the night,

'

'

From Peach Orchard they traveled easlrand struck Hal say's
Creek'

somewhere in

the western part of the town of Hector. They followed the stream down to Caydga

Lake and encamped for the night, on the flat nnr-thesfidBthfstdatoiswhatr is now

called Goodwin' s Point.* On the following morning, one Squire Carpenter, a mili-

ksrzi#it, belonging to the cprapany, went up the ravine and discovered the Falls,
fixing on the place as a site for a mill, but he did not return to oacupy it.

Tiie party then proceeded south towards the head of the lake, going up far enough

to avoid the gullies and ravines and came in sight of Fall Creektp from near a

point where the old Stone Tavern and Saw Mill now stand. Here, they halted and
'

sent down two of those on foot, to ascertain at what point the Lilst could be i

crossed.

These two proceeded from its mouth up to a little below where the Six Mile

Creel, forms a junction with the inlet, and near where- the bridge is now situated,
at which place it was found tobb fordable for horses, and the whole company
crossed over. The -party proceeded to the foot of the east hill, turning to the

right and then. going allng to the foot of the south hill, crossed Six Mile Creek

and went south along the inlet flat as far as the Buttermilk falls, where the

company canoed for the night under a tree near the falls, taking tlis orecaution

on account of the multitude of gn?.ts which inhabited the flats. The flats ex

tended from Buttermilk Falls down the inlet to where the bridge now is, along

Six Mile Greek and along near .theeast hill below the Cascadilla Creek.

The party rem-: ined here rwo days and three nights, exploring the country for

four or five miles above the location of the falls bridge.

While watching their bagg-ge at Buttermilk Falls, Air. Woodworth noticed a

strange horse in company with their horses, and although very wild, succeeded

in taking it in connection with theirs. Tie took it to lewtown, now Slmira,

and finding no owner, kept it for his own use.

?Taughannock. >
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Leaving their encampment at Buttermilk Falls, the party
fC^*Jn

*^fn
return, southwest to the northwest comer of Cayuta lake. About t^ee/^^Jroffl

the fl.ts they perceived an old bear with three cubs, and
P^inS^hl0* ^S8S

4n motion they succeeded in treeing and killing two of the cubs, the
oitorn

having fled, being frightened by the sound of the bells attached to their horses.

Going along the Cayuta Lake to the southwest corner they went across to Katrenes

town(now Havana) where they found, two settlers and their families, named King and

VFolcott. Staying here for the night the next day they went to Newtown Point and

the day following down the river to thier olace of residence on the Chemung. On

or about the first of July a party of six, named Hichard Lumas, Bobert McDowell,

David Smith, Joseph Smith, Charles Woodwoirth and Nehiffiiah \7oodworth with five or

six horses loaded with provisions and implements for making hay, with two cows,

returned to the flats at the head of Cayuga lake for the purpose so making hay of

the grass which covered the flats in abundance, on which they might keep their

cattle during the winter. They came by the same route by which they had returned

and found no new settlers excepting two Quakers at Katrenes town supposed to be

from.Bheie Island. They had commenced plowing up the flats, bordering the inlet

of the Senenca Lake, but as yet livsd with the former settlers. The name of one

of these was John Supple. This was about the time of making the treaty between

sfestgevennsent of New York and the six nations, and up to this time there were no

settlements bgtween and around the lakes, except at Havana and Peach Orchard,
commenced. The party came from Katrenes to a place since called Puff's Tavern,
then proceeded to

male'

hay, hiving boen joined by two more men from Kingston,
named Isaac Demund and Peter Hinepaw.

Comwencing at Puff's they collected on both flats about sixty tons of hay.

The manner of drawing was with a rope, doubled and attached to a horse; by this

simple mode they conveyed their dry hay to the place of stacking. The growth

was so luxuriant that they collected in three or four weeks, siifflcient to winter

seventy head of cattle and horses. During the time of their work they subsisted

ontthe provisions brought with them, together with the milk from their cows. Thei>

flour was from wyowdng and thelr^jtndlan
meal'

from Tioga Mills. .

Havings finished

their work they concealed their implements in a hollow log and started on their

return by the same route. In passing Horseheads(now Fairport) they saw the bones

of the horses, killed by Sullivan's army which gave the old name of Horse-Heads

to the place. Having arrived at home the party then returned in October, driving
in their horses and cattle, in all amounting to about seventy head. They construc

ted a log house at Puff's. In November they dug out a canoe from a large pine

log. Leaving the inlet, they s&il&d down the lake as far as Salmon Creek, on the

east side of the lake, where Ludlowville now stands, where the wind left them*
tfhile laying there they saw a large black bear swimming -from near the mouth of the
creek across from Goodwin'

3 point on the opposite shore. The party determined on

his capture, paddled to cut him off; when within about seventy raids the bear
changed his course and swam towards the boat, menacing a violent attack. The partv

denaiattag of five persons, having no weapons except the pole which they had used

for a roast, and an axe, concluded, after a short consultation, that four of them

should manage the canoe while the other, a man named Stevens, should strike the
bear over the head with the pole. After this, having rowed within a few rods of

the antral, it v as prooosed by Ur. Woodworth that they should paddle backwards
from the bear to see if they could escape, in case they should be in danger; the
experience having succeeded, they approached the animal, and Stevens as directed
struck the bear, which only impeded his progress for a moment, when he made a

spring at the boat, plrcing the party in most imminent danger; but as the in
furiated animal raised himself in the mter to seize upon the bow of the canoe,
it impede his progress, while the boat remained under motion, and by this means

he missed his hold by about six inches only. The party then escaned a short

distance^ and sgain rowed with a determined resolution, and attacked him in the



same manner the second time; the bear fell a little farther short, and in a

few more attempts, turned and swam from his assailants.: The company now rowed

up to him in pursuit, while Stevens having exchangdd the pole for the axe, struck

the bear a blow in his hinder parts with the edge, and when he returned again

in his defense, gave him another in the head which so disabled him, that they
soon succeeded in dlsoatchlng the now dying animal. They tovred their game, cap

tured with the greatest danger, and captured only after a more than honorables

defense on the part of Bruin, back to Salmon Creek, and there dressed it. Thus

ended a conflict between men unarmed, in a canoe easily overturned in 6.ee-p water
and a furious bear, swimming as It were in his native element; a conflict in

in which none but the hardy pioneer would have dared to have engaged.

The party then proceeded down the lake as far as what is now known as Himrod'
s

Point, where they encamped for the night. The next day they started on their re

turn, but being struck vy a squall they crossed over to what is now called Frog
Point, where they remained a day and a night, on account of the weather; the day
fallowing they returned to Ithaca. A short time after they started for Chemung
gibing as before by way of Eatrene and leaving Abram Smith the cattle. After

staying about six weeks, two weeks longer than was intended, Mr. Woodworth and

Hichard Lumas, (it being then in September 1780) returned to the Ithaca Flats,
bringing with them four pack horses loaded with provisions. Having arrived to

within a short distance of the house, they noticed was open, and having curiosity
to see what should occupy Smith, Lumas approached near the door and seeing Smith

over a smell fire frying cranberries and cream, entirely ignorant of their

approach, stepped back and having adjusted his gun, again came near the door and

fired, Smith uneasy at the long absence of the others, and having seen Indians a-

bout was so frightened that he almost lost his senses, but was graatly surprised

on finding them to be his friends, although somewhat out of humor at the fright

they had given him.

One of their horses having died in the early part of the winter, the wolves

ner& accustomed to frequent it at night; after failing in their attempt to shoot

them, they at last made a hole through the
.side

of the house for their gun, levels

ing it so as to rake the. carcass, shearing the wolves feeding on the evening of

the same day they fired and killed an enormous wolf.

About the same time they heard a deer bawl in the night, and going out with

torches they discovered it near the inlet
,
with a pack of wolves devouring the

animal though not yet dead. The wolves frightened at the sight of the fire of

their torches, fled and the party themselves killed the deer and dressed it for

their own use. They also took a large quantity of salmon with spear, from the

inlet, of a large slip which were accustomed to go up several miles from the lake.

In the latter part December they moved down to the lower flats, and built a

cabin near where the court house now stands. In January they were joined by
two men from Kingston.

In February Uv. Woodworth and Lumas set out again for Chemung, going on snow

shoe3 made by Hinepaw. They took with them one gun, and provisions sufficient

for two days, in their packs, thinking, that if they did not get through, in that

time they could travel one. day without, as they were sure it would n->t take but th

three days at the most. The snow was now about three feet deep in the woods.

They left the flats about noon, having with the a dog of middling size. Instead

of going by taf wy they had been accustomed to go and come, they followed up

the inlet, intending to take a direct course from that to the Chemung, supposing

this to be a shorter route. During the aft rnoon, they traveled eight or ten

miles, and encamped in sight of;- the inlet. The manner of encaroaing was to beat

down the snow by the side of a large log with their snow shoes, where harlock

brush could easily be procured, and by this log build a fire with the wood out

with their tpmahawks with which each were provided. They then made their bed by

the side of ihe fire of hemlock brush, covered It with their hags with which

they were provided. On this bed they composed themselves for the night, covered w

with theiri>liarikets and sheltered only by the broad canopy of heaven. They slept

soundly thr/ough the night but found themselves covered by the snow, six inches

in the morning. Having gotten up they started a fire with the few remaining brand:

that were not extinguished by the snow, but while doing this, the change of the

ll\
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X848- cPy of letter in Possession of Mr. Joel Horton of Trumansburg,NX

'Vm. Rappleye, one of the early
settlers of this town, faYs

":L~

moved from the state of New jersey with my Father and Family in the year

1797 to what is now the town of
covert."

,

we came by the way of Albany up the Mohawk river in boats througn

Wood creek, and so into the Cayuga Lake Landing the 15th. of May -at what

is now known as Kidders Ferry. There were a few settlers previous to this

date, The Covert Family and a smith Family, old Mr. Covert came into the

country in the year 1795, settling north of the present village of
Farmer-

ville. Adrian smith had settled on lot no. 42 and Joseph smith on 32. Mr.

Covert purchased his land at one dollar per acre. The Father of Mr.
Rapp-

leye purchased 100 acres of Richard smith on lot 42 at five dollars per
a-

cre with a small improvement, in 1798, Mr. Rappleye with two brothers pur

chased 300 acres on lot 51 at three dollars seventy five cents per acre

and in 1799, purchased the farm of 100 acres on which he resides for five

dollars per acre. The first year he says, we suffered severly for the want

of provisions, we procured a miserable quality of wheat on the east side

of the cayuga Lake at 1- shilling per bushel, the nearest mill was Daven

port grist mill three miles north of Ithaca, we were able to reach this

only by going up the lake in a small boat. The "next year we sold wheat at

the same price and in the year 1800 we raised 500 bushels wh.ich.jwas sold

at 6 shillings and 8 shillings per bushell: this was probably the largest

crop that had been grown in the county at that time. Mr. 'Rappleye thinks

that the first framed house was put up in 1803 by Tunis covert: During the

same year the road from Ithaca to Geneva was cut through: up to this time

there were a few scatter&dg Indians belonging $o the seneca and Cayuga

tribes, when Mr. Rappleye came to this country he was twentythree years of

age, he is now seventy six, retaining much of the strength and vigor of

early life and enjoying a large competence as the reward of his pioneer

labors.

Jonathan p. woodworth removed to this town in the year 1797. His

Father was the first to explore this country in 1788. in the spring of the

next year he made a permanent settlement at the head of the cayuga Lake ,

where Ithaca now stands. They remained here five years, during this time

they carried their grain to be ground at the mills on the Chemung river or

crushed in a mortar made from a stump which was near where the court house
now stands, m 1793 the family removed to a place a little north of Himrods

point on the east side of the cayuga Lake. Mr. .woodworth speaks of the

country as being especially adapted to raising of wheat. A part of the two

succeeding years Mr. woodworth spent in the western portions of this state

and penn. carrying chain for a surveyor, was in Buffalo in 1795- the time
of making the treaty with the six nations. It contained only one trading
house. in the year 1797, they removed on to lot 74 in this town, purchasing
their land at one dollar per acre. There were a few settlers in before them.
Aman named Wilson lived on the same lot north of present village of covert.
And the King family on lot 87. The road from covert to Trumansburg called
The old

Road"

WAS bushed out so as to be passable for oxen. At that place
Mr. Treman had put up a small mill which he called a till mill without any
bolt, in the year 1806 ],r. woodworth purchased the farm on lot 86 where he
now resides.

'#;



atmosphere was so sudden from the warmth of
theijf*

snow covered bed, to the

intense cold of the air that they like to have perished. Having eaten their

breakfast, they again set out on their journey; they had gone about three

fourths of a mile when Lumas fell over a lbg and broke their compass, which he

carried in his pocket. They now concluded to gonon, and trudt to their own

experience as woodsmen, but everything depended on uncertainty; it was cloudy

and their provisions would last them but two days; they were now Very much afra ,-i-

that they should get lost and not finish their Journey before their provisions

should be exhausted. They encamped that night as before; on the third day they
again set out having but little Aouea&ein the morning, about noon Lumas who was

ahead called out ^Ke&p up your courage, here is the
track"

of a hunter." Mr.

Woodworth now came up and. placed his own shoe in the track and found that it

compared with his shoe. He
.nowbelieved that they had gone on a circle, and

come on their old track and were lost. They concluded to follow the first s

stream which they should meet down to its mouth; they proceeded two or three

miles when they came to a narrow pass where they could not get through, where

the stream which they were following ran.

They turned back, went a short distance, and climbed up the hill; after they
had arrived at the top the snow blew .n& the cold was intense. After going a

mile or two they again deeesudddd to the creek, and shortly after again cros-ed

their back track/
:

Keeping down the creek, they encamped for the night with

nothing to eat, the last of their provisions havinw been eaten at noon. On the

next day which was the fonklh day they thought they had struck into the Sus-

quehannah river above Tioga Point. They followed this creek knowing that should

it prove to be what they supposed, it would lead them out. About this time the

sun came out. for the first and last time during the journey, the hills on each

side were steee and slippery, and they were obliged to wade the creek much of

the time. They had become very tired and hungry, during the afternoon they said

little to each other for an hour at a time. "finally,
n
said Lumas, "this dog

must be killed, can you eat a . quarter without salt or bread? M 'Podworth reolied,
"It think that I do not want tp^do it

now,1

let the dog live one day longer. I

would eat it before we
starve."

They kept on down the stream tint11 the ttext

day""

(the fifth) towards night, when they came to a sugar camp, the trees of which

they found were no^ tapoed with the Indian hatchet. Keeping &n dowil they soon

came in sight of Shepherds Mills situated or, the creek they had been following,
thus confirming thier former opinions, here they procured provisions, frequently
cautioning each other against an excess of eating; they then proceeded a mile

farther to the house belonging .to
l'r. vToodworth's father.

Thus ended their journey of five days, through the woods -'dth nothing to eat

for about half of that time. Ajjourney as perilous as an untraveled wilderness

and intense cold could make it*
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baugh. They cut ah ut 60 tons fo hay. They subsisted on the provisions

brought with thea "row Wyoming and milk from their cows, flour from fyornirig

Indiaa meal from Tioga i ilia. Finishing their work they his their tools

in a hollc
-

log and st irted the return trio over the same route. Passing

Horsehead now Falrpcrt, h saw the bonas of the horses killed by Sullivan's

army, *va the ns ffors 9 to; de t tha place,

*"
:.

w arrived honta in October and built a lea cabin st Puff's. In kovamoef

dug at - canoa from s large pind log and sailed dwon tha shore of the lake to

5 a Creek sn bha aast si >. bile "... Lng there thy salad a big boar wwlmmifig

f...-,eS
f\-

, i ,o,- t^wnrds
"--''!nt5 "^'nt, m-> detarTined to capture tha hear

w-
. after a Ion and tiri

.
struggle, Lghting him from tha canoe, during

Lch they war-, rawl, a jsized a nutabsr of times, but they finally, succeeded in

-

tc
'

q 1 iia with t .

t
a-

went down bhs lake to Eimrod's Point, where t.a- sncai pad '"or

ht. -

.
. : a 'wrta hack, ran Into a squall and ware forced to

t i a * ; and ax

"

a J ,: at Frog i;''int. They then returned to Ithaca and

soon after started for Chemung, sing 913 before and leaving Ahrai 3 Ith with tha

cattle.

Six -'e akw later, ia Dacssibjr, 1788, kr< S'o<-dxorth uJ. iiiah&rd- hucaa returned

to tha I-/.iaea flats to see how Smith was spending his tine, they crept up to hiaa

law cabin to find him frying cranberries and cream. Firing off their gun, thea.

nearly frlgl taned hia senseless, a? ha had seen Indians ah ut tha previous day.

Pbe
"

ii 30 sert of December they moved down to the lower flat una built a

cabin near where the old c >urt ! usa ao stands. In January they T,vare joined by
two men from Delaware. In February, Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Lucas sat out again for

rh rating, tr '. Lng on 1 nowshoes ado by Peter Byratebaugh. They lost their way and

randered ia ^ircls -hr several days after bhej roka their compass. Their food

austed, and just as thej were making at) their minds to eat their d^g
.

eame on into a clearing near Shepherd1
s Greek, the outlet of Qayuga Lake.

Lag stream, they same to Shepherd(s mills -"hare they procured provis

ions. Ihe; jr. went a mile farther on to a .... ,
,

,f ^r# tibodworth's father.

Thus
-

: thaur Journey of five days thi a . the woods with nothing to at for

bout ;:' I , time, a journey as perilous aa an untraveled wildamess and intense
co] d could irake it.


